SEEDS International Conference
Citing and Referencing – Harvard system
We have had a few authors ask for guidance on which style of referencing to use.
We would like all authors to use the Harvard referencing system. There are
variations on the system, so to help those less familiar please access our QuoteUnquote document on our Skills for Learning web page.



http://skillsforlearning.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/publications.shtml#LBPunctu
ation
http://skillsforlearning.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/local/Quote_Unquote.pdf

Taken from the publication Quote unquote (Leeds Beckett University 2014), the
following is an example of references for an online newspaper, E-book, online video,
web page, book, journal, E-journal and the E-book Quote unquote. This may be
helpful in preparing your final paper. Please also use the Harvard system and Quote
Unquote for guidance on citation.
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